The appearance of some quasi-metastable peaks in the mass spectra of the noble gases is shown to be due to a surface-induced transi.tior. of the type: S > X (q+l)+ + in which X isany of the noble gases and S represents a metal surface. In argon, peaks arising from this type of transition at the ion source first slit, focus slit and last slit respectively have been observed and characterized as to, 1), their behavior with the voltage effective at each respective slit, 2),
2 The states of Ar involved were shown to lie near the second ionization potential of Ar. Kupriyanov, Latypov, and Perov have studied excited states of the noble gas ions using crossed ion and electron beams, and have demonstrated the existencc of excited levels near the second ++ ionization potential. In Ref.
a background of Ar in the absence of the crossed electron beam was attributed to a surface-induced transition at the slits of their collision chamber.
Daly12 has studied the M/4 peaks in Ar and Xe and attributes them to +* +* autO-ionization of Ar and Xe after acceleration into the field-free region of the mass spectrometer. Linearity of peak height with pressure and a measurement of the appearance potentials are cited as support of the proposal. of an auto-ionization mechanism. Daly also observed an M/q = 8.90 peak in Ar ++* which he attributed to auto-ionization of Ar Fiquet-Fayard 13 has observed a peak at M/q = 9.75 in the mass spectrum of potassium which had an appearance potential 11.5 eV belbw that of the ground ++ state K ion. Its ionization efficiency curve increased sharply about 3 eV below the appearance potential of K . This peak was believed to have arisen from a surface-induced transition at the walls of the mass spectrometer analyzer tube.
In the present work, quasi -metastable, peaks have been observed in the mass spectrum of each of the noble gases. These peaks are shown to correspond to surface-induced transitions of the type: -
at each of the various slits of the ion source.
II. EXPERIMENTAL All work described here was performed with a Consolidated E1ectrodnamics
Corp. Model 103A mass spectrometer using the conventional Isatron ion source. This is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The dimensions shown were measured On the particular ion source used and differ slightly from those published for this type ion source by Muchinni, Hamill and Barker. lL The widths of the three slits in the Isatron were.
= 0.18 mm, SF = 0.76 mm, and S2 = 0.15 mm. The thickness of the slit plates were all 0.27mm. The collector slit width was 0.51 mm.
The radius of curvature of the magnetic analyzer was 12.70 cm.
In the operation of the instrument, each of the inner a nd outer reel],er potentials, and each of the inner and. outer focus potentials was measured with UCRL-1 7187 respect to the block potential by means of a battery operated •vacuuja tube voltmeter floated at block potential. The inner focus control was increased in sensitivity by a factor of 5. The metastable suppressor circuit was fitted with a 50 megohm multiple-decade potential divider to measure inetastable suppréssor cutoff potentials.
For the determination of the apparent mass of the quasi-metastable peaks, the mass spectrum in the region of interest was scanned slowly, usually magnetically by mechanical drive of the magnet current control (a ten-turn variable resistor), but in a few cases by slow voltage scans. For all mass determinations, a plot of chart distances versus mass was used to assign the mass number of the peak in question. Themagnetic field strength was measured to within ± 0.1 gauss using a Hall effect probe with readout on a digital voltmeter. The probable error in mass determination was ± 0.02amu except in the case of Xe where the error was ± 0.05 amu. The center of the top of the peak was taken as the apparent mass of the peak.
• III. RESULTS AND ThTERPRETATIONS
In Fig. 2 are shown the mass spectra of the noble gases in the mass region of the doubly charged ion stable peaks of apparent mass, doubly charged ion.
Each of these peaks is atoneof the slits during the These spectra show the presence of quasi-meta-(M/q)*, at a mass about 95% of the'M/q of the caused by a change of charge of the initial ion acceleration process,
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Mhere X represents any one of the noble gases and S the surface of one of the jun source slits. It can be shown that, for an ion of mass M and charge q 1 , which is initially accelerated through a potential V 1 , then undergoes a transition to mass M2 and charge q, further accelerated through a potential V 2 , and is then magnetically analyzed as M 2 , the apparent mass at which the ion will appear is given by:
In the case of the rare gases, M1 =M2 = M and Eq. (3) reduces to
For transitions occurring at slit S 1 , V1 is equal to the effective potential difference, 1 L, between the electron beam and the Isatron first slit, and V2 is equal to the ion accelerating voltage, VA. From the ion source dimensions, (Fig. 1 ) VR e 0.72 VR The relation neglects all effects of space charge.
For transitions occurring at slit S 2 , V1 VR + VA, and V 2 0. Ions undergoing transitions at the surfaces of slits S 1 or S 2 can follow the regular ion trajectories and the calculated apparent mass of the quasi-metastahie ion will be equal to that observed.
For transitions occurring at the focus alit, S F , V 1 = V Re F + V and V2 = VA -VF. However as can be seen in Fig. 1 , for an ion, originating at the surface of SF, to be focussed through the center of the final slit, it must -5- IJCRL-17187 start its magnetic analysis with an angle of divergence of 14030t from the normal beam trajectory. As shown in Fig. 3 , such an ion will focus a distance 8 from the collector slit. If 5 is converted into the change in. apparent mass required for ions with this angle of divergence to pass through.the col]ector slit, the corrected apparent mass is found by multiplying the (M/q)*, calculated from Eq. (4), by the correction factor of 0.994.
In Table 1 , the q.uasi-metastablepeaksfor the surface-induced transition of the type shown in Eq. (2) Owing to the multiplicity of isotopes in Kr and Xe only peaks at a few values of, (M/q) are well resolved. 
UCRL-17187 B. Metastable Suppressor Studies
It can be shom that for a peak of apparent mass (M/q)*, the retarding voltage on the metastable ion suppressor, (v35)*requjrea to retard such ions bears the following relation to the voltage, (V 55 ), required to retard ions of a normal peak, M/q = 20:
The surface-induced transition peaks in argon follow this relation as is shown in Table II . All peak cutoff potentials follow Eq. (6), and those from 5 and SF show that no appreciable kinetic energy loss (< 2eV) occurs as a result of the transition. The potential measurement for (M/q) = 10 is less reliable owing to possible inaccuracies in the middle range of the potential divider.
C. Kinetic Order of Quasi-Metastable Peak Formation
The effects of ionizing current on the intensity of the surface-indued transition peak in Ar at the focus slit have been studied from 7 to 77 ia current in the ionizing electron beam. As shom in Fig. 7 , the peak height is linear with electron current over this range. The excited states formed are the result of a single collision between one electron and an atom, and excitation by multiple electron collisions such as have been observed by others' 8 ' play no part in the excitations observed here.
The effect of gas pressure on the argon peaks from collision-induced transitions at each slit are shown in Fig. 6 . Hee the ratio of the intensity of the collision-induced peak to the intensity of the M/q 20. peak isplotted against th€ intensity of the M/q=2.0 peak. It was established that the M/q=20 peak was U nesr with inlet system pressure over, the range used (50-)1oo It is seen that the ratios for the peak arising from the focus slit, SF) (curve B), and from the last slit, S 2 , (curve C), are constant over the range studied hence the process is pseudo-unimolecular. The curve for the peaks arising at the first slit, curve A, has a slight slope, increasing by 17% from 0 to 200 p. inlet pressure, but hasa zero pressure intercept of 2.7 x 10. Therefore there may be a small collision induced contribution to this peak. Inasmuch as the instrument used has a differentially pumped ion souxce, the probability of such a gas collision process is higher for this peak than for the other peaks. Also since the position of this peak is determined.
only by the repeller potential, which is small compared to the total accelerating voltage, contributions of collisions anywhere near the first slit will add to the S 1 surface-induced peak intensity. On the other hand, at or near S, in the vicinity of which there is a much larger potential gradient, a gas collision would have little probability of adding tothe peak, but rather would form a quite broad band which would be indistinguishable from the base line. For the peak at (M/q)* = 10, arising at slit S 2 , any collision-induced transition occurring after acceleration and before analysis i.e. in the first few degrees of travel through the analyzer tube, would add to the peak. While the peak is small and the probable error in the peak ratio is fairly large, (Fig. 6) , there is no evidence of any second order process adding to this peak, hence it is Concluded that the analyzer tube pressure is sufficiently low, in the pressure range studied, to make such collisions negligible. Because these peaks are only a few divisions high even at the highest sensitivity available, (1 chart div. = 3 x 10_i amperes ion current) an accurate appearance potential determination cannot be made. In Fig. 10 ' is shown ++ the ionization-efficiency plots of Ar , the surface-inducecl transition peak from the first slit, and the surface-induced transition peak from the focus slit. The surface-induced transition peaks appearance potentials are within one to two eV of the appearance potential of the Ar ++ peak. The ionization efficiency curve of the (M/q)*. .10 peak was not run owing to the low signal on that peak. ++ In Fig. 11 , the ionization efficiency curves of Ne and the surfaceInduced transition peak from the focus slit are shown, and again the two curves show the appearance potentials to be within one or two eV of each other.
V. DISCUSSION
The evidence presented in the foregoingis completely consistent with the conclusion that the quasi-metastable peaks investigated are due to surface-.
induced transitions from the initial ion of charge q to the ion of charge (q+1) at the various slits in the ion source of the mass spectrometer. While, the peak arising at each of the three respective 'Ion surce slits was observed only for' argon, the most favorable case experimentally, there is little doubt that all would be observed in the other rare gases if, for He and Ne, the detector sensitivity was increased and, for Kr and Xe, mono-isotopic species were available.
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Since the time for acceleration of these ions to the various slits in the ion source is of the order of 0.2 to 0.6 x lO_6 sec., the excited states of the ions producing these quasi-metastable peaks must have mean lifetimes for radiative de-excitation of > lQ see.
Owing to the sensitivity of the intensity of these peaks to the exact conditions of focus of the ion beam, which is determined by both the potentials on the repellers and the focus slits, no measurements of yield vscollection an attractive van der Waals'force which is a function of the polàiizabtlity of the particle; an exchange force analogous to the bonding force in chémi-sorption;
and a repulsive force predicted from the Pauli principle. Ignoring, for the moment, energy-level shifts at the surface, then resonance ionization can occur only when + *
and resonance neutralization only when
.
-i-
+ * where 0 is the work function of the metal, E and E are, respectively, the ionization energy and excitation energy of the atom, and is the depth of the Fermi layer in the metal. Auger dc-excitation of an excited atom or Auger + neutralization of an ion are possible when E > . A resonance process always precedes an Auger , process when the particle approaches the surface, and, since' the transition probabilities for resonance processes are much greater than those for Auger processes, 20 only the former will be considered further.
When the interaction terms are included, the difference between the effective + *. ionization and excitation energies, Eff -E ff ., is given by:
where a is the polatisability of the excited particle, s is the distance from the surface, and B and b are constants. The image potential, ' i.s
given by:
where q and q. are the chargea on the initial and final ions respectively.
(E ff _ E ff ) decreases with decreasing distance, s, until a critical distance is reached where the difference is equalto q. At shorter distances, resonance ionization can occur. If, however, the initial level of excitation + * of the atom or ion is such that E -E < q, then resonance ionization can occur at all distances from the surface, but resonance neutralization cariuot close approach to the surface is necessary so that the interaction lorces can come into play. But in the limit, this would amount to almost a direct impact with the surface where some would be lost to an Auger process and others scattered randomly.
Resonance ionization of an excited atom or ion is a Franck-Condon transition in which neither the position nor momentum of the particle is affected.
This theoretical requirement is support.ed fully by the experimental results in that no loss of kinetic energy was detected.
+
For helium, the.long lived excited species can only be He excited to the higher Rydberg levels. In Fig. 12 the energy difference between each of the Rydberg levels of principal quantum nurriber, a, and the second ionization potential is plotted against the quantum number, n, of the level. All levels above ++ n.= 7 li.e within 1 eV of He level. These energies were calculated from the classical Rydberg, formula for one electron systems.21 Also shown in Fig. 12 are the mean lifetimes of these levels for transitiOns from the level, n, to + all lower n' levels of He . These nean lifetimes were obtained by taking the sum of the mean radi.ative transition lrohabiiities in the H aLosi from €ack respective n level to all n' levels below it, applying a scaling factor of applicable for one electron systems, and taking the reciprocal of this total + transition probability to give the mean lifetime of the state in He at the quantum level n. 22 ' 23 Lifetime data from both references cited agree quite + well. It is seen in Fig. 12 that all levels of He above n = 10 have a mean lifetime of > 10 sec. Therefore one can conclude that in He +, the states which areactivein the observed surface-induced transitions are these higher Rydberg states and that near •a metal surface the criterion for resonance ion-•++ +* ization in Eq. () is satisfied at all distances since E -E < 1 eV.
Other than direct interaction with the metal surface, two other mech- An experiment with a much smoother surface is in progress.
Daly concluded that the (M/q) = 10 peak in argon was due to an +* ++ autoionizing state of Ar at a level of about 1 eV above the A. P. of Ar While the present data does not disprove the 'existence of such an autoioniz.jng * level, the (M/q) = 10 peak is consistent with the proposed mechanism of surface-induced ionization at the last slit of the Isatrán. Dalyts conclusion essentially rests on the appearance potential of the (M/q) * = 10 peak which was ++ estimated to be about 1 eV greater than that of Ar . However his methoa of estimating this difference is open to doubt owing to the factor of 10 in the intensities of the two peaks.
• +* ' .
The maximum observed yield of Ar undergoing the surface transition at. S 1 is greater than O 0 O4% of the total Ar formed (80 V electrons). Because of the small solid angle for conversion of these ions on the slit edge corn-+ pared to the total solid angle for transmission of Ar through the slit, the actual yield must be considerably greater than 0.04%. From simple geometrical considerations, a transmission of 90% is estimated for those Ar + ions which 'enter the frost face of the slit and are transmitted without striking a surface.
Hence the actual yield of Ar may be as high as j0 / .% of the total Ar + yield. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The results presented in this work are consistent with with conclusion that the quasi-metastable peaks observed are due to surface-induced transitions of highly excited states of noble gas ions at the slits of the mass spectrometer ion source. The states involved are postulated to be thehigher Rydberg levels of the ion. Such states, while they may be long lived are not metastable states.
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9.5 10 10.5 II amp., P = 400 ji inlet pressure. 
